
GENERAL BODY SENATE MEETING  
FIFTH SESSION, SPRING SEMESTER  

FEBRUARY 19th, 2018  
 

I. CALL TO ORDER (7:00pm)  
 
II. ROLL CALL  
 
III. APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA  
 Motioned: Cali 
 Seconded: Ethan  
 
IV. APPROVAL OF LAST MEETING’S MINUTES  
 Motioned: Brandon 
 Seconded: Quentin 
 
V. PRESENTATIONS  

A. Presidential Ambassadors  
Presentation: Thank you for all you do for campus. Brandon King. Who are we 14 
student representatives acting on behalf of office of the president, liaison for CSU, 
embody “strategic mission” of CSU, do gratitude week and giving, enjoying new 
stadium, university christmas party, most genuine authentic representation of 
CSU, attend designated CSU events as reps try and represent philanthropy and 
what CSU does, build relationships and network with university admin, alumni, 
donors, and CSU friends. A place for personal growth opportunities, it is not paid 
but is a good chance to give back to CSU, taken away a lot than I could ever hope. 
Recruitment meetings: Mon Mar 5 5-7, Mar 6 5-7, Mar 7 5-7 attend one to learn 
more, registration: https://advancing.colostate.edu/PAAPP2018 dress business 
casual. 

  
 Q&A: 
 Jordan: What are the hours? 

A: Varies, weekly meetings Wed 3-4, events to go to throughout year, not huge 
time constraint, 

 Madi: Do you reapply every year? 
A: Sort of, there’s a recommitment letter, but it’s a fairly solidified place once 
you’ve been a part of it 
 
 

B. Elections committee 



Presentation: Tyler, elections manager, university wide election with two different 
ways to get involved elections committee serving as jury for violations, 2.5 week 
commitment, lot of fun and good to have first years and bable to reach to them. 
Go to ASCSU website to apply. Able to find out who got elected first, can’t be 
campaigned to. Option 2 on how to get involved in ASCSU: run for senator and 
representative for your college  

  
Q&A 

 Aidan: Are the funds you use for campaigning your own? 
A: Yes, we’re working on trying to get funds for those running for speaker of the 
senate and president and vice president. 

 Kyra: When are they due? 
 A: For Senator - Mar 9, for elections committee due ASAP 
 Kyra: If you’re on the elections committee, can you run for or hold office? 
 A: Can’t run but can get hired post elections  
 Brandon: What’s the time commitment? 
 A: 3 hrs for those 2.5 weeks 

 
VI. HALL COUNCIL REPORTS  

A. Academic Village  
 Valentine’s Day Valentine grams on everyone's rooms 
B. Allison  
C. Braiden  
 Hall council made it in newspaper for candy grams, stuff in the works 
D. Corbett  
E. Edwards  
 Cool successful karaoke night on Thurs, decorated bulletin board 
F. Ingersoll  
G. Laurel Village  
 Hashing out dates and etc for upcoming programs 
H. Newsom  
I. Parmelee  
J. Summit  
 Chinese New Year celebration, pretty fun 
K. Towers  

Delivered Valentines last week, we went to Dear White People, hype for last 
home game 

 
VII. NEW BUSINESS  

A. R1708 – Water Bottles  



 Reading of bill: 
  Waived 
 Presentation: 

Issue brought to us first semester by reslife sustainability committee. The 
stadium doesn’t permit either factory sealed water bottle or empty water 
bottles. Most major stadiums do. It’s not sustainable, it’s a health risk 
because hot days without water aren’t good and same if you are drinking 
alcohol. Asking for stadium to allow people to bring in factory sealed 
water bottles and empty ones to fill once you are in the stadium. 

  
 Q&A: 
 Lauren: Do the reusable water bottles have to be empty? 

A: Yes, no large stadiums allow you to bring in filled water bottles for risk of 
bringing in water bottles filled with alcohol 

 Quentin: Is this for just nalgenes? 
 A: Any clean reusable water bottle is good to go 

Cali: Would you consider passing this with ASCSU? You could pass it in ASCSU 
to make it even stronger as a joint resolution? 

 A: Sure I’d be interested 
 Evan: Any issues with bringing in non clear water bottle? 

A: They would check if the water bottles are empty, and will empty out water 
bottles if they need to. 

 Mitchell: Do water bottles have to be clear? 
A: No, other stadiums permits clean water bottles regardless of if they’re clear or 
not 

 Quentin: In second “whereas” could me make it inclusive of all water bottles. 
  >Amended 
 
 Discussion: 

Quentin: Statistically, the US uses a lot of water bottles, this is an awesome bill to 
help mend this 

 Madi: Towers believes this is good for both sustainability and health concerns 
 Mallory: LV believes checking if a water bottle is empty is very simple. 

Maddie: As the stadium is new and they are still figuring it out, this is a need of 
students and should be communicated as such for next football season. 
Quentin: Summit believes water bottles are pricey, this is a good economic 
solution to hydration 

 Aidan: still working out kinks imp to let know what studs want 
 Motion to end discussion: George 
 Second: Benton 



 
B. 1725 – Blitz 3NE Team Development Experience  
 Reading of bill: 
  Waived 

 
Presentation: 
Bronson Torres, RA in Ingersoll Hall, past senator. Leadership, teamwork, 
community building paintball program. Residents had this idea and have been 
talking about it for a while. Mar 30 18 residents, myself and another RA. This is a 
Buzzfeed recognized paintball place. We will be there from 2-5. Asking funding 
for equipment, entry fees, and vans. What’s it going to look like: discussion 1 
talking about leadership and teamwork; play game; discussion 2 reflecting on how 
leadership and teamwork played a role in the game. Learn then apply. Potential 
questions include what is leadership, what does your form of leadership look like, 
what does teamwork look like for you, how did you see it in the game, how will 
help as hall. How will this fit into residential curriculum? It hits all of them 
awareness - identify differences and commonalities, experience greater co area, 
Learning - leadership and teamwork 
 
Q&A: 
Maddie: Anything you would like to expand on? 
A: For residential curriculum, thriving: self care and talking about hard to talk 
about things. Connection: develop strategies and conversation conflict 
management, discuss behaviors and potential negative impact. 
Benton: 18 residents coming? How are they being chosen? 
A: Preliminary sign up, it was non binding and that’s where I got that estimated 
18, and we will have a sign up sheet. And if not enough people sign up, I will 
reach out to other floors. 
Ethan: Is CSU liable for injuries? 
A: Not to my knowledge, paintball place will have full fledged waivers and 
safety, rules and referees, too. 
 
Discussion: 
Ethan: AV feels this is a great team building event between residents and we 
enjoy how leadership and teamwork skills present themselves in this event. 
NRHH: POI: Liability forms from paintball removes liability from the paintball 
organization, and not necessarily CSU, but those forms are available through 
SLiCE 
Lauren: I support keeping in mind goals of residential curriculum obviously he 
understood those and implemented those into this program 



Cali: Friendly amendment: require bill author to provide CSU waivers 
Accepted 

Motion to end discussion: Cali 
Second: Kylie  

 
VIII. OLD BUSINESS  

A. R 1705 – Resolution for Opioid Usage and Overdose Data Collection  
 Discussion: 
 Cali: Motion to cacus 
 Second: Yailynn  

Benton: AV after talking to our hall council is in full support of Mallory’s 
resolution, and believes that it is the best first step.  
Madi: Motion to end discussion 

>Kyra: Will not entertain 
Cali: LV thinks this resolution is clear and concise and is a linear path for CSU to 
take on this issue 
Aiden: AV hall council believes that with a 10-0 vote that they were in support 
Madi: Towers believes this is a better first step than the first resolution 
Quentin: Summit thinks this is the most concise plan of action 
Jordan: NRRH is resolute in our support of this resolution. This is a clear path for 
CSU to follow. It lays out a good plan before bringing RAs into it 
Quentin: End discussion 
Second: Aly  

 
 Vote: 18-1-1 
 
B. R 1706 – Pride Themed Learning Community  
 Discussion: 

Quentin: Summit hall feels this is a very good step to making CSU inclusive as a 
whole. This resolution is an important step to take with the occurrence of bias 
motivated incidents that are continually occurring 
Cali: Friendly amendment to change all LGBT to LGBTQ+ 
 >Accepted 
Benton: AV brought this back and voiced our concerns. We talked to people and 
our concerns were voided. Members of this community were in favor, and we 
would like to continue that trend.   
 
Vote: 19-0-1  

 



C. R 1707 – Declaration of Support for the saving of lives and the prevention of opioid 
abuse, overdose, and death on the campus of Colorado State University  
 Discussion: 
 Quentin: Motion to caucus 
 Cali: Second  

Quentin: Summit hall felt its important to do research before training is put into 
place 
Yailynn: Towers felt that there is a disconnect in if this is coming from RHA or 
ASCSU, and that Cali was not consulted 
Aidan: In accordance with AV and Towers that this would not be the best first 
step in the direction that this resolution wanted to go, and that it could be 
confusing 
Cali: LV thought it had good intentions, it was not well presented, it was not clear 
or as well written as it could be. 
Nick: LV also had concerns about RAs overstepping their job description 
Ethan: AV also think since no RAs have any training that this is not required 
Brandon: Parmelee acknowledges that ASCSU may have overstepped boundaries, 
but believes acting with ASCSU is in RHAs best interest 
Kyra: It did not mention ASCSU so it would not be working with them 
Evan: Ingersoll brought this to their RAs and they thought that the training asked 
of them is an overstep of their responsibilities.  
Quentin: In looking at the specific content of the resolution it is not in accordance 
with the steps that we would like to see CSU take. 

 
 Vote: 3-15-2  

 
IX. INTERNAL PRESENTATIONS  

A. Director of Advocacy and Administration  
i. NRHM – Recognition  

B. Director of Residential Development  
 Resumes 
C. All of Cabinet  

i. State of the Position 
Transparent for letting you know what we do in our positions so you know and 
then for elections 
President: Attending and participating in monthly regional RHA President chats, 
surveys, and reports. Participate in regional committee - Resource and 
Development Committee. Attend NRHH meetings. Met with Laura Giles 
(multiple times) and Mari Strombom to provide RHA perspective on resolutions 
and receive information about the Apartment Life/Residence Life merger. 



Worked with Hall Council Presidents - Sent out monthly report templates to Hall 
Council Presidents, Recorded their office hours, OTM and monthly report 
submissions, encouraged, Kept them in the loop about decisions made by RHA or 
ASCSU that directly impacts them. Collect, organize, correct, and  send out bids 
with agenda. Attempting to establish a relationship with ASCSU by attended a 
few ASCSU meetings (senate and cabinet) to communicate what it is that RHA 
does and what our purpose is, met regularly with former ASCSU President, have 
met with current ASCSU Vice President, Chief of Staff, joined ASCSU 
Legislative Stance and Advisory Board, applied to be a part of the elections 
committee. Began creating a more in-depth transition document for RHA 
President.Began working with Jordan to send out regularish updates to ARDs 
about events and information in RHA and NRHH. Wrote the resolution template 
currently on the website. Presented at Residence Life Spring Training how to 
write and submit bills. Encouraging transparency in presentations 

 
DAA: Advocacy presentations, advocacy events, surveys on advocating for your 
hall, NRHM, leading two committees liaisons and advocacy committee. Take 
minutes for RHA, Funding Board, and cabinet. Take care of office with VPAR, 
put everything in the RHA archive, take attendance, make placards. 
 
DRD: Planned a successful Fall Hall and Spring Retreats with Vice President of 
Leadership Development in NRHH. Planned Hall Council involvement for the 
Homecoming and Family Weekend. Ran 3 programs in the fall semester: SLP 
Movie Night, Bob Ross Painting Party, and SLP Cabinet Question and Answer 
Program. Ran/planning on 4 programs in the spring semester: Color Your 
Semester, Speed Friending, Durrell Mansion Mystery, and tentative advocacy 
program. Presented monthly development activities for the RHA space. 
Coordinated snaps and recognition within RHA Senate meetings. Working on 
end-of-the-year recognition 

 
DREP: Movie nights, alternative Halloween, alternative Valentine’s day, Cyber 
Wellness. Work closely with the DMP and DF. Work with program coordinators. 
Do outreach to RamEvents and others. 
DMP: so fun, branding: designed new logo. Advertising: produced 7 RHA event 
posters for residence halls. Tabling: engaged residents in dining halls in 
November. Giveaways: racked up social media following through partnerships 
with Chipotle and Scheels. Merchandise: used budget for 50 beanies. Video 
Newsletters: produced Fall Hall recap video (¼). Fun Meetings: deepened 
relationships with committee by celebrating birthdays outside of RHA space 
(Dinners at BEau Jo’s and Avogadro’s). Social Media: captialized on Instagram 



and Twitter platforms. Advertising: produced 5 RHA event posters for residence 
halls. Tabling: monthly dining hall tabling for February, March, and April. 
Giveaways: beanies this month with business sponsorships in coming months. 
Merchandise: stickers, popsockets, and water bottles or mugs + a limited edition 
item for just senators at the end of the year. Video Newsletters: Producing tabling 
promotional video; two (2) more to be produced in coming months - one will 
focus on student opinion and advocacy while the other will spotlight 
outgoing/incoming cabinet. Collaboration: Approach other organizations and 
official CSU social media outlets. So fun! Come join my committee. 
 
DF: Weekly duties: buy office supplies shopping, maintain bill book, 
communicate with passed bill authors, make all purchases for cabinet members, 
chair funding board, maintain budget. Occasional duties: Pay for travel, rent 
motor pool, give budget reports, deposit OCM checks, balance the accounts. Set 
up work: Register RHA for ramlink, make a budget, make cabinet budgets, make 
bill account budget, distribute hall council funds, P Card training, officer training  
 
NCC: Improved presence on regional level, internal cabinet education about 
IACURH, first school of region to affiliate with region, submitted and presented 
multiple times. Working towards teaching cabinet members what IACURH does. 
Took amazing delegates to conferences. Working on integrating with rest of 
cabinet, creating and educating a clear idea of what NCC does, overall education 
about IACURH and NACURH 

 
X. CABINET REPORTS  

A. President  
B. Director of Advocacy and Administration  
 Thank you notes event Thursday from 6-7 in from of AV and Durrell. 
C. Director of Residential Development  
 Final prep for murder mystery! 
D. Director of Residential Events and Programming  

Cyber Wellness and You Sunday people coming to talk about keeping your 
computers safe and clean. 11-4 lsc grand ballroom, it’s free! 

E. Director of Marketing and Promotions  
 Making posters, advertising on dining hall screens 
F. Director of Finance  

Buying posters and supplies for programs 
G. National Communications Coordinator  

Tried to bid to host conference lost to UNC, also I’m on regional board of 
directors for IACURH as coordinating officer for training and development. 



H. NRHH  
Inductions on Thursday, Pillow fight program next Thursday, Mar 4 health center 
will be in the Pavillion how to be healthy all over 

 
XI. COMMITTEE REPORTS  

A. Marketing and Promotions  
 Tabling 20th in AV 5-8, Feb social media giveaway 
B. Advocacy  
 Women's history month jeopardy in March 
C. Residential Development  
 Creating murder mystery 

 
XII. LIAISON REPORTS  

A. Operations Management  
B. ASCSU  

Met with Chief of Staff of ASCSU. Talked about RHA and ASCSU interactions 
my goal is to attend ASCSU senate meetings and hopefully be able to have a vote 
in space to reflect RHA body. Will be reporting on bills that pertain to RHA: 
water bottle filling station bill to have more filling stations, food insecurity 
resolution getting more info on implementational. Right now they are working on 
a constitution rewrite 

C. RamEvents  
D. EcoLeaders  
E. ICA  
F. School of Music, Theater, and Dance  

 
XIII. ADVISOR REPORTS  

Curtis: Rams conversation club facilitate conversation between international and 
domestic students and promote inclusivity and diversity plan; recognition week cdm staff 
members 
Mitchell: Give a hand to those who went to the conference this weekend and were 
representing us, give a hand to Kyra and George for presenting bid. And congrats to 
George for his new position! 

 
XIV. OPEN FORUM AND GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS  

Riley: I want to point out today is President’s Day and I want to recognize our Presidents 
in this space, Kyra and Jordan 

 Curtis: When reporting on bills, report on content and not bias 
 Quentin: World love for dolphin day went well, I plan on being out there occasionally  
 Lauren: Rad choir concert, on March 2nd  



 Mallory: Knitting club is tomorrow 4:30-5:30 in Pinon lobby. 
Wes: Fun fact, if you want to rent the stadium for sometime between 2-3 hours that will 
between $6000-$8000 
Jenny: Applied to be ICA or RA way to be a champ and apply. It can be an emotional 
time, come talk to me if you need anything. 

 Morgan: Wed 28 there is a talk in LSC former EPA Gina McCarthy will be talking. 
 Jordan: I encourage you to run for cabinet 
 George: Don’t let fear stop you from running for cabinet or against a cabinet member. 
 
XV. RECOGNITION  

A. Rambo  
i. Given by Towers Hall Council  
 LV 

B. Cam  
i. Given by President  
 Ethan Powers 

C. Birthdays  
D. Snaps  

 
XVI. ROLL CALL  
 
XVII. ADJOURNMENT (9:53) 
 


